Leduc is an active and eco-friendly community that blends big-city convenience with a close community feel. That’s why 96% of citizens rank Leduc as having a high quality of life (2014 Citizen Satisfaction Survey).

Our City Council is forward-thinking, and City staff pride themselves in offering high quality services and programs to our citizens.

Here are just a few of the reasons why over 30,000 people call Leduc home:

• The City of Leduc is just 15 minutes south of Edmonton.
• Housing prices are lower (on average) than those of comparable size and quality in Edmonton.
• 31 parks, 14 schools and over 20 family-friendly neighbourhoods to choose from.
• 68 km of multiway trail system that’s maintained year-round.
• Professional fire, rescue and ambulance service, regional hospital and RCMP detachment.
• Leduc Transit: A weekday commuter bus service into Edmonton, and Leduc Assisted Transit Service (LATS) for disabled citizens and seniors 65 and older.

Visit Leduc.ca/Experience to learn more about our community.
Fun things
to do while in Alberta Summer Games – Games Square (July 14 –17 in Lede Park)
Do Your Thing! At the Leduc Recreation Centre (4330 Black Gold Drive)
Check out Main Street (Downtown Leduc; free shuttle service from Games Square)
See Beautiful Telford Lake
Drop by the Cultural Village (4613 44 Street)
Check out the West Antique Society (49541 Range Road 260)
Visit our shiny, new Leduc Public Library (#2 Alexandra Park)
Cool down at the Spray Park and Alex Pool (#5 Alexandra Park)
You’ll love the Dr. Woods Museum (4801 49 Avenue)
Check out the Leduc Grain Elevator (5209 47 Street)

Try one (or all) of the 10 fun things on our map and share your experience between July 1-17 for your chance to win a weekend getaway in Leduc or one of three prepaid credit cards ($500-$750)!

There’s more to see:
• Walk of Generations (Along the Multiway Trail)
• Leduc #1 (50399 Haven Avenue, Devon)
• Visitor Information Centre (6420 50 Street)
• Multiway Trail System (68 km of scenic, multi-use pathways throughout Leduc)

#funthings #leduc #albertasummergames